
 

 

 

 

 

EMPTIED TO BE FILLED 

–––––– 

DAY 7 

MEDITATIONS 

–––––– 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

HOLY THURSDAY  

 

Schedule: 

8:25pm – Meditation I 

8:45pm – Meditation II 

9:05pm – Meditation III 

9:25pm – Meditation IV 

9:45pm – Meditation V 

10:00pm – Reading: The Taking of Christ, Mt 26:47-56  



MEDITATION I – The Force of Forgiveness (Luke 22:55-62)  

A reading from the Holy Gospel according to St. Luke 

Peter followed at a distance. They had lit a fire in the middle of the courtyard and Peter sat 

down among them, and as he was sitting there by the blaze a servant-girl saw him, peered at 

him, and said, ‘This man was with him too.’ But he denied it. ‘Woman,’ he said, ‘I do not know 

him.’ Shortly afterwards someone else saw him and said, ‘You are another of them. But Peter 

replied, ‘I am not, my friend.’ About an hour later another man insisted, saying, ‘This fellow was 

certainly with him. Why, he is a Galilean.’ ‘My friend,’ said Peter, ‘I do not know what you are 

talking about.’ At that instant, while he was still speaking, the cock crowed, and the Lord turned 

and looked straight at Peter, and Peter remembered what the Lord had said to him, ‘Before the 

cock crows today, you will have denied me three times.’ And he went outside and wept bitterly. 

 

In the world, rulers and kings make much of sheer power. Without power, without force, a 

worldly kingdom cannot endure. Christ’s kingdom is wildly different. Sheer power has no place 

in it, and yet it has outlasted (and will continue to outlast) even the most glorious earthly 

empires. What holds this remarkable Kingdom together? What is its secret source of strength? 

The Lord’s mercy – mercy is the unbreakable binding force of the Kingdom of Christ.  

 

Peter was Christ’s most loyal follower. Jesus had been preparing him for the top leadership 

position in his Church. But his natural reserves of courage ran out. The terror of that most 

infamous and most glorious night in human history weighed upon him, and as the little crowd 

began to harangue him, he denied his association with Jesus, three hideous times.  

 

But then the cockcrow reminded him that Jesus had known all along how weak Peter was and 

had loved him and stayed faithful anyway. That’s when Peter’s life changed. He relinquished his 

earthly hopes and self-reliance, and he embraced Christ’s everlasting hopes and supernatural 

grace.  

 

Jesus is never surprised by our sins. He is not afraid of sin. He knows we are weak. He accepts 

that as an unavoidable fact. He is willing to work with it, to work in spite of it, and to work 

through it, thus transforming us at a deeper level than we could ever suspect. He did so with 

Peter, and he does so with all his saints. So why are we surprised at our weakness? Why do we 

fall into discouragement and depression at our inability to overcome our faults more quickly?  

 

Jesus needs all his followers to learn humility. Without humility, without a serene and mature 

acceptance of our utter dependence on God, we can make no progress at all in the spiritual realm. 

If God allows us to fall, if he allows us to face our weakness, again and again, it’s because that 

rich soil of humility needs constantly to be turned over, plowed under, and fertilized. If the tears 

we shed at our falls keep us from getting back up again and surging onward, they don’t come 

from the Lord.  

 

Peter could never have preached the Kingdom if he had never experienced Jesus’ forgiveness. 

He would have become like the Pharisees – proud of his talents and privileges, but cold and hard 

in his condemnation of those blessed with fewer natural gifts. For a long time, Christ had 

prepared him for this moment. It was his great test – not the test of whether or not he would deny 

him, but the test of whether or not he would be humble enough to accept the Lord’s forgiveness 



and let himself start over, leaning more completely on God’s grace. The Lord wants me to accept 

his forgiveness too.  

 

[Imagine yourself speaking to Christ] Lord, how different I would be if I were to accept my 

weakness as a fact of life! How much peace would invade my soul! How much freer I would be 

to make better use of the graces you send me! I am just a little speck in this immense universe, 

Lord, and I only matter because you love me – teach me to live from your love…  

 

Countless hearts are closed and hardened in resentment, hate, and envy. Are there any corners of 

my heart infected with these diabolical diseases? Dear Lord, cleanse my heart; fill me with a 

burning desire to love you. Make me a channel of your peace; where there is hatred, let me sow 

your love, and where there is injury, your pardon… 

 
Adapted from: Bartunek, Fr John. The Better Part: A Christ-Centered Resource for Personal Prayer (Kindle Locations 9669-

9670). Ministry23, LLC. Kindle Edition. #143 (Scripture from #230) 

  



MEDITATION II – The Mystery [Spanish] 

Now as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed, and when he had given thanks, broke it, 

and gave it to the disciples and said, “Take, eat; this is my body, which is given for you. Do this 

in remembrance of me.”  
 

And he took a cup after supper, and when he had given thanks he gave it to them, saying, “Drink 

of it, all of you; for this is my blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for many for the 

forgiveness of sins. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.”  
 

Christian: you have seen all of the words that bear upon the establishment of this mystery. What 

simplicity! What precision in these words! He leaves nothing to be interpreted or commented 

upon. If there is any commentary to be made upon them at all, it is only to remark that according 

to the force of the original Greek, we ought to render it thus: “This is my body, my very body; 

the same body that is given for you. This is my blood, my very blood, the blood of the new 

covenant; the blood poured out for you in remission of your sins.”  
 

There is the commentary we require. What simplicity, what precision, what force do these words 

have!  
 

If Jesus had wanted to give us a sign, a mere resemblance, he would have known how to tell us. 

He knew quite well that God had said, when instituting circumcision, “You shall be circumcised 

in the flesh . . . and it shall be a sign of the covenant between me and you.” When he proposed 

metaphors, he knew quite well how to adapt his language so as to be understood without doubt: 

“I am the door; if any one enters by me, he will be saved”; “I am the vine, you are the branches. 

He who abides in me, and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit.”  When he made these 

comparisons and spoke in metaphors, the evangelists said so: “Another parable he put before 

them”; “he taught them many things in parables.” Here, without any introduction, without any 

qualification, without any explanation, neither before nor after, we are simply told: Jesus said, 

“Take, eat; this is my body; this is my blood.”  
 

This is what I give to you, and you, what will you do in receiving it? Remember eternally the gift 

that I gave you that night. Remember that it is I who left it for you and who made this testament, 

that I left you this Passover, and that I ate it with you before I suffered.  
 

O my Savior: what simplicity, yet what authority and power there are in your words! “Woman, 

you are freed from your infirmity”; she was healed that instant. “This is my body”; it is his Body. 

“This is my blood”; it is his Blood. Who can speak in such a manner except the one who holds 

everything in his hand? Who can make himself be believed except the one to whom to do and to 

say is the same thing?  
 

My soul, stop here and go no further. Believe as simply, as forcibly as your Savior has spoken, 

with a submission that corresponds to his authority and power. Once again, he wants to see in 

your faith the same simplicity with which he has spoken these words. In the ancient rite of 

Communion, the priest said, “The body of Jesus Christ,” and the faithful responded, “Amen,” or 

“so it is,” and “The blood of Jesus Christ,” and the faithful responded, “Amen,” “so it is.” All has 

been accomplished. All has been said. All has been explained. I am silent. I believe. I adore.  
 

Adapted from: Bossuet, Jacques-Benigne. Meditations for Lent. (Sophia: Manchester, NH). “Holy Thursday: The Eucharist.” 



MEDITATION III – The Breaking of the Bread 
Holy Thursday is the day when only one hour is given the Christian to rejoice in an inestimable 

favor: The Lord Jesus, on the night in which He was betrayed, took bread, and giving thanks, 

broke it, and said, "This is my body which shall be given up for you; do this in remembrance of 

me." After He had supped, He took the chalice and said: "This cup is the new covenant in my 

blood; do this as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me." 

 
The anniversary of that evening when the small Host arose on a world sleeping in darkness 

should fill us with joy. But that very night was the one when the Lord Jesus was delivered up. 

His best friends could still taste the Bread in their mouths and they were going to abandon Him, 

to deny Him, to betray Him. And we also, on Holy Thursday, can still taste in our mouths this 

Bread that is no longer bread; we have not finished adoring this Presence in our bodies, the 

inconceivable humility of the Son of God, when we have to rise hastily to follow Him to the 

garden of agony. 

 
We should like to tarry, to see on His shoulder the place where St. John's forehead rested, to 

relive in spirit this moment in the history of the world when a piece of bread was broken in deep 

silence, when a few words sufficed to seal the new alliance of the Creator with His creature. 
… 

But the Mass is already finished; we must enter the darkness of the Garden; it is impossible to 

give joy a single minute more. For it pleased the Lord to institute the Eucharist on the very night 

He was betrayed. This mystery was accomplished at the very moment when His body was to be 

broken like the bread, when His blood was to be shed like the wine. 

 
Only once during His public life had the Lord spoken openly of the marvel conceived from all 

eternity by His love. He remembered how much this revelation had cost Him and knew how 

many should had forsaken Him that day. At the synagogue, in Capernaum (St. John relates) He 

had uttered strange, scandalous words. Not only the Jews but also the disciples objected in these 

words: "This is a hard saying; who can listen to it?"  The Lord made so bold as to say, "I am the 

bread of life. He who comes to me shall not hunger and he who believes in me shall never thirst." 

Already the furious Jews murmured against Him because He dared to say that He was the living 

bread -- this man, Joseph's son, whose father and mother they knew. 

 
Everything then happened as if Christ, seeing that there was no longer any reason to spare them, 

would deliver His secret at once and throw the inconceivable challenge to human reason. "I am 

the bread of life…If anyone eat of this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread that I will give 

is my flesh for the life of the world." 

 
And as from the stupefied and divided crowd asked the question that reasonable people will keep 

on asking until the end of the world ("How can this man give us his flesh to eat?"), Jesus 

overwhelmed them with reiterated, insistent, irritating affirmations. It was necessary to shout it. 

The lukewarm people would leave; the timid ones would be troubled: "Amen, amen, I say to you, 

unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood, you shall not have life in you. He 

who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life and I will raise him up on the last day." 

 



The mystery of Holy Thursday had therefore been foretold that very day before the whole 

synagogue at Capernaum. And from that moment, according to the Gospel, several disciples 

withdrew and they no longer followed Jesus. Being for every man the touchstone of faith and 

love, the Eucharist, like the Cross, divided minds as soon as it was announced. 

 
Jesus must have seen those who withdrew, and not only these few, poor, hard-hearted Jews, but 

with them all those who were to be scandalized by this mystery throughout the ages. Jesus must 

have numbered among them the philosophers and the scientists who believe only in what they 

see; and the mockers, the blasphemers who, from century to century, would fight, with 

unrelenting animosity, the small silent Host, the defenseless Lamb. 

 
When the renegades had withdrawn, Jesus was left alone with the twelve apostles. Then He 

asked them this question, and it seems that our ears can still hear His supplicating tone: "Do you 

also wish to go away?" 
 

Thus, until the end of time, the Creator will plead with His creatures. 

 
Adapted from: François Mauriac, Holy Thursday: An Intimate Remembrance. “The Breaking of the Bread.” https://adoremus.org 

/2007/12/31/Francois-Mauriac-The-Breaking-of-the-Bread/ 
 

  



MEDITATION IV – Why Hope Runs Dry (Matthew 27:1-10) [Spanish] 

A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew 

When morning came, all the chief priests and the elders of the people met in council to bring 

about the death of Jesus. They had him bound, and led him away to hand him over to Pilate, the 

governor. When he found that Jesus had been condemned, Judas his betrayer was filled with 

remorse and took the thirty silver pieces back to the chief priests and elders. ‘I have sinned,’ he 

said. ‘I have betrayed innocent blood’ ‘What is that to us?’ they replied. ‘That is your concern.’ 

And flinging down the silver pieces in the sanctuary he made off and hanged himself.  

 

Judas goes to the leaders of the Sanhedrin to repent. He returns his traitor’s prize and confesses 

his sin. How do these supposed representatives of the merciful God of Israel react? They brush 

him off; they couldn’t care less. A soul in dire need comes to them seeking redemption, and they 

give him a cold word of indifference instead.  

 

How different Jesus is! If only Judas had gone to Jesus to ask forgiveness, he would have found 

new life. Christ is the first to abide by the lesson he taught Peter and the other apostles: that 

nothing should limit our forgiveness; seventy times seven times we should forgive those who 

offend us. And Jesus has never ceased living by this standard; he makes it so palpable and so 

tangible. Is there a limit to how often a sinner can frequent the confessional? And if he is 

repentant, even in the slightest, will he ever be denied the Lord’s forgiveness?  

 

Judas was ashamed to go to Jesus, because his sin had been against Jesus. And yet, only Jesus 

could give him the fresh start he so desperately needed. How easy it is to please the heart of 

Christ by letting him forgive our sins, by letting him be Lord and issue his pardon, which he does 

so gladly every time we kneel before him in confession… 

 

Sin is self-destructive. Rebelling against God and the moral order he has built into the universe is 

like a rock climber cutting his own belay. It’s like putting sand in your gas tank; a car is made to 

run on gas, and a person is made to run on truth and goodness. Christ’s many exhortations to 

follow the path of humility, faith, and charity aren’t meant to be a random list of dos and don’ts 

that he uses just to keep his subjects under his thumb. He forbids evil deeds because they are evil 

– they destroy the sinner first of all, and they damage those around him at the same time.  

 

Judas epitomizes the self-destructive nature of sin.  He tries to undo his deed, but he can’t. And 

so he despairs. All he needed was the Lord’s forgiveness, but by then his habits of self-reliance 

and arrogance have made it impossible for him to accept help from another, and disaster ensues. 

Sin has consequences. It mutilates the soul. It incapacitates the heart. Sin is self-destructive, and 

the case of Judas is its tragic icon.  

 

[Imagine yourself speaking to Jesus] They bind you and take you off to be sentenced to death, 

and you let them. What are you thinking as they march you to Pilate’s court? You are thinking of 

me, and that thought drives you forward to fulfill your mission. Scripture tells me that you have 

loved me from all eternity. On that fateful day, then, you never let your gaze fall away from me. 

Today I want to think of you. To praise your goodness and learn to follow you – what else could 

my heart desire? …  



Never let me despair of receiving your forgiveness. At times it’s hard for me to forgive myself, 

just as it was for Judas. Help me to see that this comes from my arrogance and my exaggerated 

sense of self-importance. You, on the other hand, know my weakness and sinfulness through and 

through, and yet you love me. Jesus, have mercy on me…  

 

Mary, how many people throughout the world are falling into despair! They have no hope; they 

are imprisoned in the walls erected by their own sin. But Jesus gave his life to save them. Pray 

for them, Mary, and pray for me, that I will find ways to be Christ for them… 

 
Adapted from: Bartunek, Fr John. The Better Part: A Christ-Centered Resource for Personal Prayer. Ministry23, LLC. Kindle 

Edition. #86  



MEDITATION V – Redeeming One Another 

We want to be more deeply united with Christ in his Passion. There is no doubt about that. 

Everyone here wants this. But we know that often enough we need to hang our poor heads in 

shame, because we do indeed want to be deeply united with the redemptive Christ but without 

any cost of suffering to ourselves. It sounds brutal when we put it that way, but cleansing truth 

often has a good brutality about it.  It deals us a blow that we badly need. We want to face these 

realities in ourselves. Suffering always surprises us in our lives because we don’t want to suffer. 

We don’t know how to deal with it, and that is why our Lord has shown us how to deal with it.  

 

One can say, although the words sound shocking, that in the profoundest sense suffering has no 

meaning of itself. People who want to suffer for the sake of suffering are mentally disturbed. 

This is not normal, nor is it human. Christ willed his sufferings because they were for us, not 

because he liked to suffer, not because he liked to see his blood flow, not because he liked to be 

wounded, not because he liked to be rejected, not because he liked to be scorned. His suffering 

was part of a deeper mystery.  

 

In Lent we enter into a new understanding of the mystery of the suffering of Christ. It is a great 

mystery. Why did he will to do it this way? Obviously to penetrate our dullness with an 

understanding of how much we are loved. We cannot look at a crucifix without being moved, 

and we understand something of his love when we see the Son of God enduring the untold 

physical sufferings for us. Rejection is a very hard thing to suffer—being rejected by those 

whom he loved, by those whom he had come to save. He suffered all his life by being mocked 

and jeered at by some, by being repudiated, by having his love thrown back in his face. Lent is a 

profound season in which we want to ponder deeply these mysteries of his redemptive love.  

 

Our redemption was wrought by the Son of God, the Redeemer. What is a redeemer? A redeemer 

is a purchaser. When we redeem something, we buy it back. If an item has been offered in pawn 

so that the owner can get some immediate monetary help, someone else can come and redeem it. 

The person who does this has to pay a price. We are continuing the redeeming work of the Son. 

We are called to be co-redeemers of one another, to fill up what is wanting in the sufferings of 

Christ. This buying back of one another for Christ is supposed to cost something. This is 

obvious, but like all evident truths it can elude us so easily.  

 

When we speak of redeeming others, we don’t mean that we set out rubbing our hands 

enthusiastically to cure everybody of the faults that we see in them. If we love this idea of 

redeeming one another back from weakness and faults, we have to pay something for this. If we 

are redeeming the impatient person, we do this at cost to our own patience. If we are trying to 

redeem and buy back the weak person for Christ, we do this at the cost of our tolerance, etc.  

 

We shouldn’t be surprised that it costs us something to redeem another. We were bought at a 

great price, as we say again and again in the liturgy. If we were bought at a great price, we 

should realize that others are also bought at a great price. We should be willing to empty out the 

pockets of our energy, our love, our forgiveness, our compassion to buy them back so that each 

one may want to have a change of heart and so that no one ever has to be cajoled, pushed, or 

pulled into holiness. 
Adapted from: Mother Mary Francis. A Time of Renewal: Daily Reflections for the Lenten Season. Ignatius Press. Kindle 

Edition. FRIDAY OF THE SECOND WEEK OF LENT Redeeming One Another 



READING – The Taking of Christ (Matthew 26: 47-56) [Read by Fr. Clayton] 

 

While he was still speaking, Judas came, one of the twelve,  

and with him a great crowd with swords and clubs,  

from the chief priests and the elders of the people. 

Now the betrayer had given them a sign, saying,  

“The one I shall kiss is the man; seize him.” 

And he came up to Jesus at once and said,  

“Hail, Master!” And he kissed him. 

Jesus said to him, “Friend, why are you here?” 

Then they came up and laid hands on Jesus and seized him.  

And behold, one of those who were with Jesus  

stretched out his hand and drew his sword,  

and struck the slave of the high priest, and cut off his ear. 

Then Jesus said to him, “Put your sword back into its place;  

for all who take the sword will perish by the sword.  

Do you think that I cannot appeal to my Father, 

and he will at once send me more than twelve legions of angels? 

But how then should the scriptures be fulfilled, that it must be so?” 

At that hour Jesus said to the crowds,  

“Have you come out as against a robber,  

with swords and clubs to capture me?  

Day after day I sat in the temple teaching,  

and you did not seize me. 

But all this has taken place,  

that the scriptures of the prophets might be fulfilled.”  

Then all the disciples deserted him and fled. 


